Residential and Condominium
Development

Overview
The global commercial residential real estate industry operates in a constant state of flux. Turbulent markets and
challenging economic conditions require cutting-edge legal strategies and solutions. When new opportunities arise,
pursue them with passion and drive alongside Dentons. Our team of legal advisors possesses the depth of
experience you need to navigate commercial residential development and ownership landscape with assurance,
foresight and agility.
At Dentons, we act for all types of builders, developers and owners of commercial residential property, as well as
lenders and investors in this sector. Whether your project involves creation or investment in apartments, single-family
homes, condominium units, town- or row houses or other residential structures, our team can guide you from land
assembly, entitlement and approvals, construction and management to marketing and sale, providing you with the
advice and service you need to make your project a success.
If you require practical, timely advice to resolve construction disputes or regulatory compliance issues, or if you need
a skilled negotiator to assist you with your acquisition, sale, financing or investment in commercial residential real
estate, our team is here to help. For further advice relating to your residential property needs, leverage Dentons’
complete legal services in areas such as tax-efficient development, ownership and sale structures, environmental
compliance and dispute resolution.
Our extensive industry knowledge means that we can anticipate and respond to commercial residential real estate
issues with speed and confidence. Collaborating with you during all phases of the development process and in your
ownership and management of these assets, we listen and respond to your specific goals and needs, allowing you to
gain innovative and practical strategies from lawyers who understand the complexities and nuances of the
commercial residential real estate business.

Representative Experience
Renova-StroyGroup: Advising on the conclusion of a second development contract in St. Petersburg to build a
new residential complex on Petrovsky Island, including drafting all the transaction documentation, carrying out
complex due diligence of the property (land plots and buildings in the historical part of St. Petersburg) and the
corporate status of the rights holder. According to preliminary estimates, the project will be worth more than $80
million. This deal shows once again that our experience in real estate transactions means we can handle projects
of any degree of difficulty.
Wilmott Dixon Regeneration Ltd.: Advising on the regeneration of a mixed-use project on two Central London
sites, which includes the creation of a new leisure center, community facilities, sale and affordable housing, and
commercial retail space involving HS2 Ltd. and a developer-led procurement strategy.
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